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before it goes to the printer the word has 
to be written in full wherever it occurs.

Programs
Requests have come that suggestive pro

grams for Circle meetings should be given in 
the Link. Our resourceful Superintendent of 
Literature has prepared some programs, and 

will be published in the July-August 
Link, so that Circles wishing to avail them
selves of this help may do so for the Septem
ber meeting.

OVERHEARD IN AN ORCHARD
“Said the Robin to the Sparrow,

I should really like to know,
Why these anxious human beings 

Rush about and worry so?"

“Said the Sparrow to the Robin,
‘Friend, I think that it must be 

That they have no heavenly Father 
Such as cares for you and me.' ”

one

—Sel.

EDITORIAL NOTES
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Boxes For India to be Packed and Shipped 
at the End of June.

A Chat With our Contributors
contributors thatMay we again remind

material for the Link should be in the Editor’s
hands by the 8th of the month at latest, and ,
where possible by the 4th. On the 4th. Everyone in the Womens Convention of 
the Editor sends to the printer all available Ontario West who intends to send parcels in 
material, on the 9th the final instalment for the boxes of freight going to India please read 
the first printing. Items rent later may be these instructions carefully and follow them, 
inserted, but they cause inconvenience to the 1. All parcels must be sent prepaid to Mrs. 
Editor and printer. Last minute contribu- C. W. Dengate, 508 Markham St., Toron- 
dons, if space is found for them, can seldom 4. ,
go in the part of the paper where they be- 2. Parcels must be at the above address, by 
long. Of course in the case of important ma- June 21st. 
terial that is unavoidably late we do the best 3. If the parcel is to go to a certain person 
we can, up to the time of the final printing. please write the name on the parcel.
We regret that several Association notices 4. Each parcel must have on it the name and 
that should have appeared in May arrived too address of sender, that it may be identified,
late for insertion in that number. 5. Each sender of a parcel will please send a

While we have the ear of our contributors, note at the same time as the parcel, stating
may we also ask that they will kindly use (-) number of parcels sent; (2) name of
good sized paper and write only on.one side, sender on the parcel. ,
leaving a margin to the left. A sheet of note And enclosing—(1) a list of contents of
paper opened out makes a good size, about parcels with wholesale values of any NEW
6!A by 10 inehes, though larger is all right. articles; (2) Money, or if outside Toronto,
If a post card is used for notices the Editor a Postal Note or Money Order to cover
has to copy the post card. A post card might cost of freight and duty,
easily be lost from a bundle of “copy." Reckon the freight at 15 cents pe.^ pound

Please do not put a personal note to the or fraction of a pound and for all NEW ar- 
Editor on the same page with what is intend- tides add 15 per cent, of the wholesale value 
ed for the Link. for duty charges in India

One more request. Please do not use the If you, who read this, know that a parcel
abbreviation for the word and. If you do, is being prepared for India by your Mtssion
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